enterprise patient
administration

A streamlined patient administration system
that supports the seamless flow of patients
throughout the health system.
Orion Health Enterprise Patient Administration optimises hospital administrative
functions, supports clinical workflows and streamlines the patient journey through the
health system – from the community to the hospital and beyond.

From capturing patient demographics,
facilitating appointment booking and
optimising patient discharge, through to
departmental management; the solution
captures and displays information from
across departments to ensure the right
information is available at the right time.
Assisting organisations in providing a more
patient-centric journey throughout their
health system.
Enterprise Patient Administration supports
paperless, integrated workflows to help
improve information integrity, reduce
transcription errors and duplication of
information entry, and optimisation of
patient and report turnaround time.
Deployed with best-practice workflows,

users can configure and customise to
suit their needs - including specialist
forms, rules and workflows. A high level of
reporting and analytics allows organisations
to produce better-quality reporting
and refine processes as required. While
highly configurable, Enterprise Patient
Administration drives toward simplicity over
complexity.
This modern, scalable solution provides
robust integration and sharing of
administrative and clinical information
between existing and new systems. Users
can access information within and across
different departments. And 3rd party
applications can integrate to the solution
easily.
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Benefits of Enterprise Administration
Designed for users
With pre-configured best practice workflows, an easy to use
interface that reduces user learning curves and an ability to
customise the solution, Enterprise Patient Administration
is designed specifically for the individuals using it and is
flexible enough to meet different users needs.

Multi-site enabled
Enterprise provides multi-site functionality that allows
for the deployment of a single instance across multiple
sites or facilities – allowing hospital groups to operate in a
centralised environment with common configuration and
information sharing. Enterprise can also be deployed in a
hosted environment, including the cloud if required.

Global reach, local touch
Orion Health brings 25+ years of global healthcare
experience and capabilities to each and every customer,
without compromising on the local touch required for
successful delivery and support. Our robust global
experience, combined with our local and regional
implementation workforce, means we are equipped to
seamlessly manage the nuances of culture and language.

Scaleable
Through a streamlined deployment method, organisations can
experience value quickly and efficiently with Enterprise
Patient Administration. Modules can then be added to over
time as the organisation requires, and the solution can be
extended beyond the walls of the hospital into the community.

Integrated
Seamless integration with legacy and third-party
systems, using common industry-wide technology and
standards, means the solution connects across systems
and departments and allows users to access information
instantaneously. So, the right information is available at the
right time.

Flexibility
We understand that not all healthcare organisations are
built the same. As well as possessing a pre-configured
best practice solution, Enterprise offers flexible workflows
to support various scenarios and ensure the most optimal
operation for your organisation. The solution is also highly
scalable and can be used by smaller individual hospitals, as
well as large hospital groups in a single, multi-site instance,
ensuring suitability today and into the future.  
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Key Features
Departmental
management

Administration
•

Patient registration

•

Admissions

•

Inpatient management

•

Master patient index

•

Bed management

•

Outpatient clinic management

•

Referrals

•

Visit management

•

Surgical management

•

Wait lists

•

Clinical coding

•

Emergency care management

•

Scheduling

Simplifying processes, driving greater organisational efficiencies and
improving patient outcomes.
Find out more at orionhealth.com/global/products/enterprise
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